Tired of the Parties of War?

- VIETNAM ...
- LEBANON ...
- GRENADA ...
- PANAMA ...
- SOMALIA ...
- IRAQ ...
- YUGOSLAVIA ...

Across the years and around the world, the Democrats and the Republicans have murdered, tortured, bombed and starved anyone who dared to oppose the rule of the international corporations and the big banks. Their policy has always been “bipartisan” support for the interests of the rich and willingness to use violence whenever and wherever it suits them.

In 1967, the Peace & Freedom Party was founded to oppose the murderous U.S. war in Vietnam and to fight for freedom here at home. While the “peace Democrats” of that era have long since made their own peace with Wall Street and the Pentagon, we still unconditionally oppose war and militarism and we still work for peace, freedom and equality.

Join the Peace and Freedom Party

| Convert war industries to peaceful uses • End all U.S. intervention in the affairs of other nations • Abolish the CIA, National Security Agency and all other tools of subversion • Close all overseas military bases • Dissolve all military alliances • End the embargoes against Cuba and Iraq • Dismantle and destroy all nuclear weapons • Close down the war machine |

If you are against war, militarism and exploitation of other countries, it’s time you joined the one party on the California ballot which consistently opposes them.

Register now in the Peace and Freedom Party. We need to raise our registration to 86,212 to regain our place on the ballot. If your registration form doesn’t have a box to check "Peace & Freedom Party," check "Other" and write in "Peace & Freedom."

PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY
P. O. Box 24764, Oakland, California 94623
(510) 465-9414 http://www.peaceandfreedom.org

You can register to vote if you are a U.S. citizen, live in California, are not in prison or on parole for a felony, and will be 18 on the day of the next election.
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